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, Herbette, accompanied by the The eleventh anniversary of the 
ünC1 ran sing to the episcopate of Arch

bishop Bruchési was observed
sculptor Hebert, and a lew 

ot the eainè ilk, deposited a
at the loot ol Cremazie’s 

^uumenL last week. Cremaaie did 
"7 turn to Ws grave, he is too long 
«”Y The famous sculptor is ready 
ja accept ah order for another sta- 
" and it is Catholic money that 
“ill he subscribed to pay for It. They 
âohd disinfect St. Louis Square out 

,«,pect lor Oremahie.

rz,mlen August 2.—The Council ol 
-Protestant Alliance, that raised 
la storm in Parliament and else- 

wtei-e Ut the time King Eslwai d v,-

ArchDishop celebrates
nil Aiilversiri el CHsetreilei.

- - Sa
turday in St. James Cathedral- by 
on imposing religious service, which 
was attended by a large representa
tion of the clergy and by members of 
the regular religious orders, while 
the number of people in the body of 
the church amply testified that the 
occasion was one in which the faith
ful joined with the clergy in offering 
their heartfelt congratulations, with 
hopes that the future had a still 
larger measure of success to offer.

High Mass was celebrated by His

Crimeless Ireland.lack of observance of the Lord’s 
Day, the prevalence of certain Sun
day amusements in theatres, and _____

even greater import. But It would, perhaps, be too much to 
an reriards them it was useless ho | expect that the English press would 
tpr td cure them by talking about . give publicity to the criminal statis- 
them and lamenting their prevalence, tics in Ireland in 1907. There is 
What was wanted was action it sue- always space in the newspapers over 
cessful opposition was ever to be the water for the raucous screcchiDgs 
expected. of the Carrion Crows, and for fichi-

His Grace then made a feeling re- tious outrages; a debate in -the 
fbrence to the past eleven years and , House in which anti-Irish Irishmen 
to the changes they had brought. He ijbel their fellow-countrymen and de- 
recalled those who were present and tail bogus crimes is always certain

of drunkenness. The number of ctu** 
last year was Jess than the number 
in 1906 by 402, and if the figures 
for 1907 aie compared “with the 
average number of cases in tihe ten 
years, 1897-1906 it appears that a 
decrease amounting to 11,985 has 
occurred.’’ This is a splendid fact. 
It proves beyond question the pix>- 
gress of the temperance movement - 
amongst the people. Those of us 
who are intimately acquainted with 
citv life have noticed recently u, vast

of publicity in England. But when in v*us
an official document substantiate» 
the assertion of our National repre
sentatives that Ireland is the most 
crimeless country in Europe, and 
practically in the world, the readi
est way English journalists find . f

those who were gone, in which- was 
a delicate allusion to the death of 
his mother during the past year.

Regarding his forthcoming visit to 
Rome, it being his .second under the 
present Pontificate, His Grace said it 
would be a pleasure to carry with

r . ... ... V, him the good wishes of the clergy j dealing wftJHtis to consign it'quiet-
Grace, who had for assmtants Canon and faithful and lay their devotion j lv to the waste pap,.r t>aRU.,t. j,, h.„
Martin, Canon Decarie and Canon | with his own at the feet of His , the custom to do this -‘m,: ,mt

----------  : A*®- Ffol- Couture was m charge , Holiness. He would on that occa- : of mind. English writers have wri-t-
■:r„, lh_ Pope, is again agitated over , of the choir, which sang the different i sion inform His Holiness of the j ten iri8h history for the English peo- *!*■<* 

61 announcement that His Majesty j parts of the Mass with excellent ef- ' gr0wth of the Archdiocese, of the pU., indee.J. for the world, and no- "
. ... -,-------------   , feet. Seated m t.he enetn» were strength of the religious spirit of the tMag was ^ bad to believe and to

people, and it was likewise consol- Writu and '

Father Leo's Slayer 
Dies Unrepentant.

---------- 1*4

Giuseppe Alim, murderer- of Father 
Jxx, Heinrichs, O E M., wa.s hung in 
the stale ix-nitvntiary at Canon City 
on July I.",. No rujw.-m.anco tor hie 
act Was expressed, but on the 

improvement in the Imbits of the I trary he leaped malediction on
5 taU’ 1 Catholic priesthoodnee. Nothing is more ^inr%

Elizabeth’s
was sent to make a

the
Dublin for instance. Nothing is more I ^'M'v“v,,,v Fnesuiooa. Father Wul- 
rem&rkablc in the case of Dublin s^un’ O.F.M., of St.
Vhan the absence of drunkenness from ■ Church, Denver 
our streets at night, an absence j last attempt to «often n,„ 
which 1ms become more anti more i ,lv„rt Ulc P"«»cr’,

, .............. nmrt’ but a.s it had been envon

theintends ceremoniously to give am au- fect. Seated in the sanctuary 
Cardinal ! over two hundred priests, who had 

come to tender their respects to 
their chief pastor. Three bishops 
were in attendance. They were Mgr. 
Emard of Valleyfield, Mgr. Archam- 

. bault of Joliette, and Mgr. Roy of 
Quebec. Canon O'Connell represent- 

, ed Bishop Bernard of St. Hyacinthe.
--------- f t nce bc At the conclusion of the Mass Fa-
WnUtomprcvent the King from Pay- ! tht"r Delamger read an address to His
log this America,l*v‘ho ; archdiocese, wherein was a summary

1 _ I af * Vizi llTnrl

dience to the papa! legate,
Vsnnutelli at the forthcoming Eu
charistic Congress in London.

The Alliance has sent a memorial 
to Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Se- 
cretarv calling attention to this pro
jected violation' of the Protestant

^thia compliment to the Catholic | Grace on -behalf of the clergy of the
ru-pintes of Europe and America, who ;1 ,. . . . _T. ------—
ro coining to attend the oongtes*. of the work accomplished since His , operation

S! Edward has done nothing mere I 0™ce was consecrated. Inference Theil.s was
formally acknowledge the re- ! was made to the progress of educa- „ one that was appreciated by 
of the memorial. Uon- 10 the general moral status of the ^^nity at large.

p ; r t*. Protestant ai- Ithl! comBlumty- whlle slress was His Grace then extended an invita-
The Ceuncil of the protes ant j laid on the (act perhaps unprecedent- tl<m the ciargy to dine with him.

flunce would bo better employed *f i ed in the history of the archdiocese 1 Hc w,m ,eave for Europe on the 21st
the distinguished members of that au- : that during those eleven years no inst and m Ms way will visit Lon-
gust body minded their own business [-lewer than tMrtjyH-ro new pariées ’ ........................................... ......

and let our King be polite if he 
There is no knowing what

. Lo snv or Jl eluntl and thv 
i'ng to be able to testify that the ]rish. So successful has the plan 
youth of the land were following the been in the past that official docu- 
footsteps of their fathers. ments and statistics have bc<‘n ec-

With regard to the new parishes it eepted only when they told against 
was indeed satisfactory to remember the name and fair fame of this conn- 
how "they had increased and that out try. The oulrage mongers, Carrion 
of ten that had been opened up this , politicians, Orange firebrands, and 
year eight were in Montreal. Pigottists have had full scope for

Tn conclusion His Grace paid a tri- their squalid talents in the English 
bute to the worth of the religious ( press, and the English mind, poison- 
orders that made such effective co- e(] bv the continuous campaign of 

with the secular clergy, i giarbde>\ was ready to take for grant- 
work that was needed

noticeable within the last five years 
It is, indeed, not to much to say 
that a" Dublin mem returning to his 
native city now after an absence of 
five years or so would, in this re

ly recognize it as the 
It, is one of the singu- 

of the times, 
with riublin. 

oth«»r cities 
turn emlonses 

perficial-d

wants to
they would do if they found out that 
the Sovereign had a decided loaning |

hud been formed. Father Belanger 
then took up the temperance ques
tion, of which much had been expects 
ed, and of which the realization had 
l**en satisfactory. In conclusion Fa- 

remarked that His

ed any tale, however fantastically 
hedious, which bore out the accepted 
tradition of Ireland as a land seeth
ing with crime and outrage. It was 
on account of that poisoned mind 
that such a character as Richard Pi- 
got t was able so xeasily to fool fel- 

don, England, where he will attend i ]oWs ftt the other side of the channel, 
the Eucharistic Congress as represen- Nothing was too bad for Ireland.

place he left. 
larly healthy s-ig 
And ns this is ili-> 
so also it is with 
and towns. Tlv 
the judgment for

ment is doing v. :’. • -1» work, im
proving" the habits of the masses, u-ii.l 
incrvu.sing tiwir self-resiicet.. and 
theraby their giiu-rul stdl-tliwyplinv. 
It necessarily follows in a. communi
ty whei-c drunkenness shows such a 
wholesome decline, that many oLhe 
offences must. also fall aw 
will, for example, almost

hud been given out 
Lhat bhc execution ivimld Uk<> place 
Thursday or Flidu.y night, & arrived- 
Uni late. Father Bcrnai d, O F M 
paster ot st. Elizabeth's,
Father J.co, learimig
teüü u'v WU“,1" r,l“ ''"•toll the IS-IU- 
ventin i y on tune, at 
pieseiitati

succeeding 
that Fat her

■nce sent a i*e- 
, ... 1-0 Persona By plead lv#y,

, .. nor Uarpcr for a ixmimutation 
Of the si-nlvnce „r lite imprisonment, 
01 a suspension of sentence until fur- 
™°r eftorl could be made to reclaiim 
the comlenmed man. The governor, 
refosed to grant tin: petition.

Me bore no ill will towards Alia," 
aaid Father Bernard in a statement 
to the press. "We mourn Father Leo 
us a lovable mall and a good com- 

ixy. 'I'hvrv PiViiK.n, but we did not seek revengo 
u h an in- ^,r *lis den Hi. Had the Governor seen 

lo pardon Alia, we would have

tative of the Catholic Church in Ca-

towards things Catholic. Or maybe ^€r , ,
10 b . ; Grace had not overlooked the part
they have found it out, and that ’s ^«.t. i^bor was playing in the world 
the cause of the agitation and the j by his consent on several occasions 
beautiful contribution to Sir Edward to not as arbitrator to settle the 
Grey’s waste basket. differences between employer and 

men. Finally it was a matter for

Classic Erin.

Every one knows that Ireland was 
a center of learning in the middle 
ages, but it is not generally known 
that even to-day the classic tradi-

The popularizing of the church aod ! congratulation that His Grace was tion is preserved in the most unex- 
y orith I enjoying good health and that the pected places in the island. At a

of his episcopal office recent meeting of the classical asso-bringing conditions into line 
modern social conditions, proceeded : prominence ciation in Dublin. Dr. Butcher. M. 

P., said that in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth to declare that a scholar 
spoke Greek was equivalent to say
ing that he was Irish, and then he 
made the astonishing announcement 
that in certain parts of Ireland the 
knowledge of Latin and Greek was

bravely, yesterday, when Governor ; would soon draw him to Rome,
Fort, of New Jersey, and other dis ! where he would be able to confer
inguished motorists took part In j with the Supreme Pontiff on the

what is described as the “smoker's : needs of the archdiocese,
automobilists’ sunset service.” The j ^ his reply Archbishop Bruchési 
automobiles and cigars were not the ; 9oid the matters that had been re- 
onlv attraction. Rev. Frederick B. ferred to in the address formed the 
Pullan, was there to read the scrip- I true piogramme of an episcopal life 
lures, and a cornet a/nd a special and that if he had been able to ac-
men's quartette helped to entertain , complish any part of it, it was due - ,, ,
the crowd. At Atlantic City, where ! to the untiring support of the clergy : fathêr to son. He himself knew of 
llev. Sydney Goodman, of Ascension I and their devotion te the welfare of fam, tes of peasants on the_shores of 
parish, has been drawing "men who the co-mmunities of which they had Dingle Bay, the membeis of which 
have not darkened a church door in I charge. Undoubtedly the times re- spoke classic Latin among themselves 

bv the aid of cigars, q.uired careful attention. Monti-eal. when they did not wish ottu-r 
1 like -other cities of its size, had its sons to understand what they 
evil tendencies, among them bei-ng the talking about.

He, and creatures like him, could 
not color his story too luridly, could 
not pile on the horror too thickly. It 
may be that things have improved 
somewhat in recent years. The Irish 
Party in Parliament and in the coun
try have done a great deal to break 
down the accepted tradition, to re
move the shocking estimate, to 
strangle slander; but there is only 
too good ground to believe that 
many, very many. Britishers have 
still open ears for libels on Ireland, 
and will not tolerate for a moment

. . table necessary consequence, tx „ ...
decrease in t in- number of assaults, | ofiered no objection. (>n the other

land a deCivusi" in those crimes of iuuid neitiher Uho Governor, the judge 
neglect, of which the helpless oliil- nor the jua*y has in-iule a inistake, ao 
dren are th<* victims. There w-ill alst> 1 cording to the evidence. 1 believe 
be less theft. That is what has Ixon j Alia was sane. i believe, also th'at 
occurring. i\s dnm'ki^nne&s has di- i he was a dangerous criminal, as was 
minished, all crime shows signs qf | proven by hiis t.hrieo-repeated nV- 
disappearing. so tlial we may s«.v n i tempts to injure his gutud-s. We are 
so-bet' Ireland means a crimeless 1-re- j m,t opiiosetl to cibitibal punishment, 
land with «s much certainty as we j nor are we anxious to s<*e a con-, 
sav Ireland sober means Ireland free, j demned murderer <!ie. 'Phc dignity 
Therefore, even if our English friends i of the law must he upheld, 
ignore the vindication of the nation- I "1 should have been pleased -to sec 
al character which such statistics as M>a oonverled. and with this end in 
those afford, we may restr*content in i view I sent Fatiier Wulstan to (’a- 
the knowledge of th<- fact that. a i non City to (-xti«nd to him our full 
nation which is so healthy and whole- i>ardon for the wrong he has done us. 
some at heart and giv«-s such evi- | We did not Re<>k Alia’s life ix-rause he 
dence of progivss and self-restraint, i killed one of our priests, hut we ask-

f -high m-nral tone and discipline 
neither helpless or hopeless, and is 
n-ot going to he denied its rights forVhe refutation of the libels. The 

English press is mainly accountable . long.—Dublin Weekly Freeman
for this sad state of affairs; appal- ______________
ling, discreditable to a nation at this 
stage <if. civilization. The libeller o-f 
Ireland* has always got ready audi
ence: the truth has been consistently 
suppressed. So we dp not supposa

handed down in many peasant lend- | thc rpcmt Cvidninal Statistics- 
lies as a precious heritage from

ed his punishment because lie lm<l vio
lated one of tin- most snored lnw,s of 
tile State when In- took the life of 
a fellow being.

“We hope Alia Ims mot a merciful
---------------------- iGod.”

A sigm-d statement givtai by Alia
| harVprflV nn tnp l to ArLto11,‘ lSl,iSS<’- an Italian guard at
1 llavlvclay UI1 111C VJIlCal, pi'ison, makes -it appear that. Fa-

IX A ,1 Z~'l 1 tiher Ix>o was a victim of mistakenMother vhurch. identity.

many years
soloists, a couple of hymns, amd 
moving picture show, the attendants 
were further uplifted by soda water, 
lemonade and sarsaparilla, “served 
by professional bartenders.” These 
meetings are an unqualified success, 
principally, it sêems, because Dr. 
Goodman “never -goes into a long, 
dry sermon,” but “simply sees that 
the men have a good time,” and 
then winds up with a “short talk on 
religious matters.

This system is old. It was tried 
in the Green Isle long ago, with the 
exception that the means of salvation 
were no t quite so elaborate, they con
sisted of a King James bible and a 
bowl of bad soup.

THE I10LY CATHOLIC CHURCH.

I’ll never forsake thee, I never will
be,

0 Church of the Saints an apostate - 
from thee!

Though friends may entice me and 
fortune may frown,

My Faith and my Church until death 
I will own.

They may boast of their wealth, they ;
may talk of their gold,

I’ll be true to the Faith like the 
martyrs of old,

"A Catholic live and a Catholic die!” 
Be this my life’s watchword—at death 

my last cry.
I may lose some advantage and for

feit some gain;
I pay meet with unSqtndness and suf

fer some pain.
But Jesus and Mary will surely be

stow
Richer gifts, the sin and apostacy 

flown.
The above, written, by M. E. D. for 

b recent number of the Union and 
Times, was a time honored hymn 
wben our. oldest compositor’s grand
father was a Utile -boy. The Union 
and Times is printed in Buffalo^ not 
in Toronto.

per-

ot compiled by Nationalist mem-tx-rs 
o-f Parliament, or Nationalist press 
agencies, but by the officials of Dub- when yoi 
1-in Castle—have been referred to even Ours d.d 
once in thc leading columns <yf the 
London or English provincial news
papers. To-m-orrow, if some absurd 
report of a bogus crime were wired 
over by a Unionist outrage-monger,

How it makes your heart beat
first we it (St. Peter’s) ! j PAT’S SON.
is we cuipe in from Civita 1 --------

Veechia, -and saw a great, ghastly. 1
darkling dome rising up into the ' ( Catholic Union and rl>imes. )
gray light, and keeping us company Up in Chicago there is a montlily 
over so lung as w<* drove, us if it publication cn'lk-dChristian Cynosure.

u»=« vc  ____ ______ o____ „ had lxs-n un orb fallen out of hea- 1 I71 ^h*-1 current number we find this:
: columns of the London papers would ven with its light put out. As you *Jat- Mlc ignorant laborer who ljv-

iiA«rieeVw.eiimir«iV,ieVi«««m«.«Vi.*iiVi«/

Father „ fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work—The St. 
Joseph’s Home for Boys.

Iook at it from the Pincio, and *1hv ,>(l in a ahanty, is dead and buried,
sun sets behind it; surely that ns- his son is tending bur and running

: poet of the earth and skv is one of 1 tihc city government, and his grand- 
thv grandest in the world. . . daughter is Leaching the public

There must lx; moments, in R-omc school, 
especially, when every man of friend- . It lakes all kinds of i>oople to 
ly heart, who writes himself, Eng- make up the world, including the ma- 
lish and Protestant., must feel a : lioiotrs liar, to which class the Cy-
pamg at thinking that he and his ( nosurc belongs.

1* Canada i nainua tee that serera! 
ol the directora of L’Action Sociale, 
have gone to Rome to be hauled over 
•ho coals for the interference of tie* 
’hilant, truly Catholic newspaper In 
Political matters. -

Le Canada dose not tell tte read- 
era, however, when It wae that Oar 
~™° newspapers were forbidden to 
oeddle in politics when they find 
It necessary for the common .good.

heads proudly before the whole world 
Dublin Castle officials supply us with 
a. complete answer to the Carrion 
Crow Crew and to all slanders of 
that kidney. Not. in one single class 
of crime and o-ffence alone has there 
been n decrease following on a de- 

A recent rearch among tfie muni- When IhePope received in private I ^utw*fh of it^U^a 
ments of Ripon Cathedral discloses audience V%y Rev. Charles P. Gran- " ^ lnt<) wMch the crimi.nai stat-ia-
the interesting fact that the builder nan and Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, of tiCians arrange their figures. Of in-
of the Cathedral organ in 1580 was Washington, on July 29, Father I dicteble offences, there has -been a
an Irishman, James Dempsey. From Doyle presented to the Pope a new j notable decrease, and of non-mdict-

to American gold ooin on which was the ! «-ble ««once too. Of crimes, b,g or

lie given willingly so that the British 
wider might have it hot and-Strong 
at his breakfast table, arid carry it 
with him into the city to spread far 
and wide, with some suitable pi
quant coriuncnts of his own.

The fact, however, that the return 
has been and will be quietly ignored 
in Great Britain, and that the Bra- „ 
tit-h press will behave about it with countrymen -are -insulated from Euro- ; “Pat, thc ignorant laborer,” is
customary characteristic fairness, does pean Christendom. An ocean separ- ‘ dead, God rest Ms good soul. But
not take' away from the satisfaction ates us. From one shore or the why was he ignorant? Through his
with which we can survey the statis- other one can sin* tlx* no-ighbor cliffs own fault ? Never! Thc* tyrannous

, tics, which more than justify the on clear days; one must wish some- government under which ho original- 
most laudatory things that have been times that then- was n-o stormy gulf ! ly lived, in its hatred of everything
sa d about the exemplary condition between us: and from Canterbury to | Irish, made it a crime tor hi-m tx> be
of our countrv. So far as crime is Rome a pilgrim could pass and not j learned.
concerned-crime of any sort or kind drown beyond Dover. Of the beauti- He realized his condition, and when 
whatever—we, Irishmen, can hold our ful parts of thc great Mother Church | he came Vo this land, he determined

* T believe among us many people ; his son should not suffer as he had
have no idea: we think of lazy friars, 
of pining, cloistered virgins, of ig
norant peasants, worshipping wood 
and stones, bought and sold indul
gences, absolutions, and the like 
commonplaces erf Protestant satire. 
Lo! yo-nder inscription, which blokes

suffered through lack of knowledge. 
! Pat's son is not tending -bar any 
more than is Jonathan’s, or Edward’s 

! or Hons’ or Pierre's. He has climb- 
,wl the ladder «and is now filling the 
lof» places in thc business world. He 
is t he judge, the mercliant prince, the

the specification it would ; little, the same tale is told of oon-
h&ve been a noble instrument and re- ! inscription "In God we Trust,” and i tinuai consistent decrease. Of offen- 
flected credit on its Irish builder, related the circumstances connected ! Ces against the person, there

round the dome of thc temple. so ! builder of great undertakings every- 
! great and glorious it looks like hea- : when-, thc respected professional man, 
ven almost, and as if thc words the leader in finance; he is to be 

j were written in stars; it proclaims ■ found among the foremost orators, 
Vo all the world that this is Peter, ! the most thoughtful writers, the 
and on this rock the Church .shall be ; greatest philanthropists, tBe most 
built, against which hell shall not j forceful political leaders. He is the
nmirn il llnzlop « >ifzv.rv7z, z-« nn t H7 hlltiiz'e't man 1T1 tlhe rountrv to-dav.

This James Dempsey, according to 
Dr. Grattan Flood, had been organ 
builder Vo Gerald, Earl of Kildare. 
He settled in England in 1629, and 
built many organs. His last work 
was that of Doncaster parish organ 
in 1561, end he died at Doncaster 
in July, 1567.

A group of French gentlemen pro
poses to offer the Holy Father a ju
bilee present which is to take the 
form of a Marconi wireless telegraphy 
plant for the Vatican.

L’Echo de Rome, the organ of the 
"Ordre Romain dee Avocats de St. 
Pierre,” an order pledged to support 
the Holy See. is shortly to appear 
with an English supplement . The 
supplement will contain a resume of 
current news affecting Catholic in
terest», and articles by well-known 
Catholic journaliste. L’Echo de 
Rome ^ill continue -to be printed and 
published in Paris.

with the removal and the restoration 
of the motto. The Pope was great
ly pleased at hearing that the motto 
had been omitted for reasons not 
connected with religion, and that the 
religious sentiment of the country 
was strongly in favor of the words.

That the efforts of temperance ad
vocates are bearing good fruit in the 
South of Ireland is at-teeted by the 
resident medical superintendent of 
the Cork Lunatic Asylum in the 
course of his annual report, the re
duction in Vhe number of axhniFgions 
being in some neasure associated 
with the more temperate habits of 
the people.

Among the tour distinguished as
tronomers who, at the meeting of 
the Royal Astronomical Society of 
England, were elected as foreign as
sociates, was Rev. John G. Hagen, 
S.J., the Papal astronomer.

scarcely any committed, a- tow hund- 
dred all told, a number exceeded 
every month in many of the English 
shires; and of of fences against pro
perty, the number is also but a tow 
paltry hundreds, a figure far below 
that recorded every week in many an 
English city. Of really serious crime, 
such as is widespread in Great Bri
tain, there is really none at all in 
this country. Lest it might seem 
that we are pitching the note too 
high, end claim ng too much for Ire
land as against Great Britain in 
this matter of law and order, a tow 
actual figures may be worth quoting. 
In 1906 in England and Wales there 
were 91,665 indictable offences com
mitted. In Ireland there were but 
9466, and they fell to 9418 last year. 
It would spoil figures like these to 
comment upon them. They tell their 
own tale simply, straightly, unequi
vocally. In the aggregate and in 
in each and every species of crime 
and offence, the record Is to Ire
land's credit. If the strict ratio of 
population, held good, Ireland ought 
to have had 11,648 indictable of
fences as against England*#» 91,665.

A particularly pleasant feature of 
Vbe statistics is the decrease of cases

prevail. Under the bronze canopy 
his throne is lit with lights that have 
been burning before it for ages. 
Round this stupendous chamber are 
ranged the grandees of his court. 
Faith seems Vo be realized in their 
marble figures. Some of them were 
alive but yesterday; others, to be as 
blessed as they, walk Vhe world even 
now, doubtless; and the commission
ers of heaven, here holding their 
courts a hundred years hence, shall 
authoritatively announce their beati
fication. The signs of their power 
shall not be wanting. They heal the 
sick, open the eyes of the blind, cause 
the lame to walk to-day. Are there 
not crowds ready to bear witness to 
their wonders? Is not there a tribu
nal appointed to try their claims*, ad
vocates Vo plead for and against ; 
prelates and clergy and multitudes 
to back and believe than? Thus you 
shall kiss the hand of a priest to
day who 'has given his to a friar 
whose bones are already beginning 
to work miracles, who has been the 
disciple of another whom the Church 
has* just proclaimed a saint—hand in 
hand they hold by one another till 
Vhe line is lost up in heaven.

Come, friend, let us acknowledge 
this, and go and kiss the toe of St. 
Peter.—1Thackeray.

busiest man in the country to-day, 
and he does things.

Pat’s grand-daughter is teaching 
school because she has the .ability to 
do so. She has won her place, not 
through any pull, but because of 
thoroughness in her own studies, hèr 
competence, her ftiree of character, 
and tfie splendid discipline *e al
ways enforces. Those of Pat’s 
grand-daughters who are not teach
ing are, like Pat’s son, filling im
portant and trusted positions in all 
walks of life. Again, many of Pat’s 
grond-daughters are mother»—mot the 
barren, puppy-ton tiling females who 
no doubt go to make the weazened 
Cynosure’s coterie. They have build- 
ed homes, and, mayhap, the furrows 
have begun to show just a little; per
haps the silver thread bêgins to 
streak the gold; but there they sit 
queens of their households, adored by 
family, beloved by all who know

Christian Cynosure! What a mis
nomer ! ' ' .

Corns are caused by the pressure of 
light boot», but ttq Wne need be 
troubled with thèm long whm ®° 
rimple <i remedy ns Holloway's Com 
Cure is available.
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